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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Where Does Peripheral Vascular 
Disease Belong? 
Thhe r cent resurgence of interest by cardiologists (henceforth called 
“fardiovascolar specialists” in this communicafioo) in occlwive 
peripheral arterial disease i5 refreshing (even ifengendered mainly by 
the developmen! of percutaneous angioplarty and athereclomy lech- 
niques for improving polsadle Row). The frequency with which 
coronary and peripheral and cerebrovascular disease coexist in our 
aging population is fonherjuslificadon for an inlerest by cardiovas- 
colar spa&lists in the extracardiac complicadons ofatherosclerosis. 
Indeed. those of us who have had a long-standing interest in 
peripheral vascular disorders have wished forgreaarinlerert in these 
common problems by our colkagoes in cardiovascular medicine. 
Our how is that the correnl enthusiasm will soill over into other 
areas of peripheral vascular disease (e.g.. on~ommoo lyper of 
occlusive alterial disease. vasospasdc disorders, aneurysmal dis- 
ease. arlerids. venous disease and lymphatic disorder), which 
rightfully belong Lo cardiovascular medicine and deserve the diag- 
no& and tberapeodc expenise of cardiovascular speck&s. 
Appropriafe application of newer diagnostic and therapeutic 
techniques. however, requires a knowledge of the clinical features. 
pathophysiology and near4 history of these disorders. Wouldn’t it 
be grea! if cardiovascular program directors would include pxiph. 
emlvasculardireasein theircurriculatothe sameextent that recent 
conlinuing education programs have done so? Theo there- would be 
little doubt where peripheral vascular disease bclongs-ballelojah! 
JOHN A. SPITfELL. Jr,.. MD, FACC 
Mayo Clinic 
Clinical Distinctions Between Q Wave and 
Non-Q Wave Infarction 
The article by Stone et al. (I) presents an example of the roost 
Ragmnl mis-ciladon that I can remember. In referring to canbibu- 
dons by Phihbs (2) and me 0) demoosrradng the impossibility of 
reliably distinguishing anatomically transmural from nonvaosmural 
iniarca by eleclrocardiography. lhey state “. same [Phibbs, 
Spodickl even suggest that the endre clinical and anatomic dislioc- 
don between Q wave and ooo.Q wave infarction is meaningless.” If 
the authors will rake the trouble 10 read these papers. they will find 
that this is egresiously erroneous. I refer them 10 [ho text and to 
Table 1 ofmy contdbodon. which contrasts 12 clinically meaningful 
factors characlerirdc of each type of infarct (31. 
DAVID H. SPODICK. MD. DSc 
Cordio,“&y Division 
Sah1 “inrenr Hospital. ,,,e. 
Worrerwr. Mosror,o,w,$ p,tx4 
We quoted the editorial of Spodick (his Ref. 31 as an excellent 
slatemeot of the impassibility of aoaromicolly disdnguishing tran- 
amural from noolraosmoml infarcts using electrocardiographic crito 
da. Spadick is correcL that fbe position of the referencer in Ihe 
senlence incorrecdy implies that he considers the infarcts clinical/y 
indislingoishable as well, although this entire citation correcdy re- 
RectstheopinionofPhibbs(Spodick’sRef.L). Thecorrecfdivisionof 
thecimdons inthesenfenceqooled bySpodick.therefore. shouldbe: 
‘I. some even suggest that the en:ire clinical (Phibbs) and 
anatomic (Phibbs. Spodick) disdncuon belween Q wave and 
non.Q wave myocardial iofarcdon is meaninglesr.” 
We regret the failure ofthe initial referencing to correcdy r&cl 
Spodick‘r view that there we importan clinical differences between 
the two infarct types. The data from our study are in complete 
agreement with the clinical charac~erirticr described by Spodick in 
the text and Table I of his editorial. 
William Likoff and Paul D. White: Greatness 
and Compassion 
I read with much interesl and was greatly touched by the article 
“William Likofl: In Memoriam” by Segal (1). 1. too. was an ardem 
worshipperofthirgreaf cardiologist wh~inlloenced mypmfessional 
career in more ways than one. 
In hir anicle. Segal mentioned thrill “He also panicolwly tree- 
wed D. oational symposium. New Horizoons in Cardiovascular 
Practice. conducted in his honor by the College in 1913.” I had the 
special privilege and honor of delivering Ibe Second Annual Paul D. 
White Leetore. Cardiology in the People’s Repoblic of China (2). 
during lb14 memorable symposium. It was as much of a tribute to 
White as to Likoii. Both were superb clinicianr. great teachers. 
prolific wrilers and compassionate men. Never have they been 
heard lower eo unkind word. 
TSUNG 0. CHENG. MD, FACC 
George Washing,w O,,h,ersiiy 
Wmhing,on. D.C. 
